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A B S T R A C T

Establishing reference conditions for water quality variables is a critical step towards developing pollutant re-
duction goals for river pollution control. The term reference condition is used to describe the naturalness con-
dition of the water quality, and helps us identify the best water quality that can be obtainable if human impacts
are absolutely controlled. The percentile of reference streams approach (PRSA) and the percentile of general
streams approach (PGSA) are two methods recommended by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (U.S.
EPA) for developing nutrient reference conditions. The PGSA is a surrogate for the PRSA to establish nutrient
conditions when reference data are unavailable. Many studies had examined the matching relationship between
the PRSA and the PGSA for developing nutrient reference conditions. However, there is little information on
whether there were differences on the matching relationships between the PRSA and the PGSA for different
nutrients. In addition, it is unknown whether very high seasonal variations in precipitation and river runoff in
monsoon climatic region could affect the well-known PRSA-PGSA relationship. In this study, we determined the
total nitrogen (TN) and total phosphorus (TP) reference conditions in the dry and rainy seasons using the PRSA,
the PGSA and regression approach based on hydro-chemical data in the Luan River with typical monsoon cli-
matic pattern during 2006–2013. The results showed that the matching relationships between the PRSA and the
PGSA were different for TN and TP, and were consistent in dry and rainy seasons. The regression approach
results verified the different matching relationships. The reference nutrient concentrations established by the
three methods all had seasonal variations. The recommended reference concentrations of the Luan River for TN
were 1.642mg/L and 1.297mg/L respectively in dry and rainy season, while the reference concentrations for TP
were 0.041mg/L and 0.049mg/L, respectively. These results imply that a few reference sites should be located
to develop the reference-to-general river sites relationship for different nutrient species, and the seasonal var-
iation of the reference nutrient concentrations should be considered for better water quality management.

1. Introduction

Eutrophication caused by nutrients remains the greatest stressor
affecting water ecosystems worldwide (Baulch, 2013). The loading of
nutrients into the world's water bodies is strongly affected by human
activities, such as land use, the population densities of human and li-
vestock (Smith et al., 1999; Woodward et al., 2012). The term reference
condition is used to describe the naturalness condition of the water
quality, and help us identify the best water quality that can be ob-
tainable if human impacts are absolutely controlled (Cunha et al.,
2011). Therefore, establishing reference conditions is one of the key
issues of pollution control (Dodds and Oakes, 2004; Herlihy and

Sifneos, 2008; McDowell et al., 2013).
Several approaches have been suggested to estimate the reference

conditions of streams including: (1) the percentile of reference streams
approach (PRSA) (USEPA, 2000b); (2) the percentile of general streams
approach (PGSA) (USEPA, 2000b); (3) multiple linear regression ap-
proach (MLRA) (Dodds and Oakes, 2004); (4) watershed modelling
approach (Makarewicz et al., 2015). The MLRA incorporates the effect
of human activities in measured local nutrient concentrations, and
therefore the reasonable historical nutrient concentrations could be
obtained (Dodds and Oakes, 2004). This method would be most useful
where there are few to no minimally human-affected sites, such as
urban or heavy agricultural areas. Another advantage of the method is
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that it can help us identify the main anthropogenic factors impacting
nutrient concentrations (Chen and Lu, 2014). The drawback of the
method is that the accuracy of the regression approach is low in regions
where there is an absence of a strong anthropogenic nutrient gradient
(Herlihy et al., 2013). The watershed model approach can predict the
reference conditions by removing the anthropogenic impacted land use
(Makarewicz et al., 2015). The watershed models are an effective tool
in determining reference conditions for both small streams and large
rivers. However, using watershed models such as the soil and water
assessment tool (SWAT) in many regions has many limitations because
of data shortage problems, and the reliability is probably low (Ongley
et al., 2010).

The PRSA and the PGSA are two methods recommended by the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (U.S. EPA) to States and Tribes for
developing nutrient reference conditions. The percentile used in the
PRSA is the 75th, and the percentile used in the PGSA ranges from the
5th to the 25th percentile, but the 25th is typically selected. The U.S.
EPA suggested that the results from the two percentile approaches were
similar (USEPA, 2000b). Among these two percentile approaches, the
PRSA is preferred, but reference sites are rare in most agricultural re-
gions (Smith et al., 2003). The PGSA, which always select the 25th
percentile, is a surrogate for the PRSA to establish nutrient conditions
when reference data are unavailable (Suplee et al., 2007). However,
some studies indicated the differences of reference values were evident
obtained from the 75th PRSA and the 25th PGSA (Evanswhite et al.,
2013). The reliability of the 25th PGSA mainly relies upon the degree of
eutrophication (Dodds and Oakes, 2004; Smith et al., 2003). In regions
that are highly eutrophied, using the 25th percentile can establish ar-
tificially large values for nutrient criteria and cannot protect water
quality. If the eutrophication in regions has not reach a substantial
degree, the results established by the 25th PGSA would yield overly
rigorous criteria (Suplee et al., 2007). In previous studies, the same
25th percentile of the general river sites was always used for TN and TP.
However, degrees of disturbance caused by anthropogenic activities for

TN and TP may be different in the same area, because there are many
differences in sources and delivery mechanisms between TN and TP
(Alexander et al., 2007). For example, Smith et al. (2003) found that the
current TN and TP concentrations of streams and rivers in USA exceed
natural background conditions by factors of 6.4 and 2.0, respectively.
However, there is little information on whether there were differences
on the matching relationships between the PRSA and the PGSA for
different nutrient species, such as TN and TP.

It has been widely accepted that reference nutrient conditions
would have differences in different regions, due to many natural fac-
tors, such as geology, climate, soils and watershed area, have effects on
nutrient concentrations (Sanchez-Montoya et al., 2012; Suplee et al.,
2007). The monsoon climate regions present a marked seasonal pattern
in precipitation, and more than 60% of annual precipitation occurs
during the rainy season (from June to September) (Du et al., 2014b).
Due to the seasonality of precipitation, the hydrological and geo-
chemical processes of monsoon rivers usually show distinct differences
(Liu and Xia, 2004), which could affect reference nutrient conditions.
However, there are few studies on the effect of monsoon climate on
reference nutrient conditions and the matching relationships between
the two percentile approaches.

In this study, the PRSA, the PGSA and the MLRA were applied to
establish reference nutrient conditions for the Luan River, which is a
typical monsoon climate river in northern China (Hao et al., 2016). The
MLRA not only can verify the results from the two percentile ap-
proaches, but also can identify the most important anthropogenic ac-
tivities influencing the water quality in the Luan River. The main re-
search questions addressed in this study include: (1) Is there a
difference in the PRSA and the PGSA matching relationship between TN
and TP to establish reference conditions? (2) How does the monsoon
climate influence the matching relationship between the PRSA and the
PGSA? (3) Is there a seasonal variation in the reference conditions of TN
and TP in the monsoon rivers?

Fig. 1. Location of the study area and water quality monitoring sites.
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2. Material and methods

2.1. Study area

The Luan River Basin is located in northern China, and has a total
watershed area of 44,750 km2. Among the nine sub-catchments of the
Hai River Basin, the Luan river system had the highest level of river
ecological status (Shan et al., 2016). The river system includes a main
channel and many tributaries (Fig. 1). The length of the Luan River
main channel is 888 km. The average annual temperature is 6.5 °C, and
the annual average precipitation is 535mm. Due to its monsoonal cli-
mate, this area is characterized by cold dry winters and hot rainy
summers, and the rivers discharge regimes have a marked seasonality
(Hao et al., 2016). The main land uses types are forest, agriculture,
grassland, and urban in the Luan River Basin (Shi et al., 2016).

2.2. Data source

2.2.1. Water quality data
Water samples were collected at bimonthly intervals from 2006 to

2013 at 22 sampling stations throughout the whole watershed (Fig. 1).
The water samples were kept in 1 L polypropylene sampling bottles and
stored at 0–4 °C. The chemical measurements were conducted within
24 h of sample collection. TN and TP were analyzed according to
standard methods (Wei, 2002). TN was measured using the alkaline
potassium persulfate digestion–UV spectrophotometric method, and TP
was determined by using the ammonium molybdate spectro-
photometric method. The seasonal variation test and the two percen-
tage approaches (PRSA and PGSA) were applied using the nutrients
data that were averaged by year, season and site. To apply MLRA, we
averaged the nutrients data by season and site.

2.2.2. Terrain, land use, slope, and other data
The 30-m spatial resolution digital elevation model (DEM) were

obtained from the Data Center for Resources and Environmental
Sciences, Chinese Academy of Sciences (http://www.resdc.cn).

Land use data (2010) was obtained from the Data Center for
Resources and Environmental Sciences, Chinese Academy of Sciences
(http://www.resdc.cn). The main land use types for the whole river
basin are classified as forest (52%), agriculture (25%), grassland (16%),
urban land (4%) and unused land (1%). The watershed boundaries of
all sampling sites were delineated on DEM using ArcGIS 9.3 (Esri,
2008). To obtain the land use data of each site watershed, the whole
basin land cover and these individual watershed boundaries were in-
tersected with each other.

Slope may have a significant influence on the loss of nutrients in the
mountainous areas. Accounting for slope could make the results of the
MLRA more accurate (Dodds and Oakes, 2004). The slope map of the
study area was stemmed from the DEM. The cropland was reclassified
into two slope classes (BWASC-MWR, 2008; Chen and Lu, 2014): 0–8°
and>8°, which respectively account for 28.1% and 8.3% of the Luan
River Basin area.

Human population data and livestock numbers were obtained from
the Chengde Statistical Yearbooks. In general, livestock excretion
coefficients and delivery coefficients are similar and can be obtained
from literature (Du et al., 2014b). In the present study, livestock ex-
cretion coefficients and delivery coefficients of derived source were
used from previous studies in nearby watersheds (Liu et al., 2009; Zhu
et al., 2010). The coefficients of livestock–poultry used in this study are
shown in Table 1. The annual TN and TP loads from livestock were
calculated based on the livestock populations, excretion, release and
delivery coefficients. The annual nutrient loads from livestock divided
by the area were the livestock and poultry breeding pollution load
density (N or P kg/km2).

∑= E R DLoad A
i

n

i i i i

where Ai is the number of animals; Ei is the annual excretion coeffi-
cients for each animal, represents the amount of pollutants produced
per animal per year; Ri represents the untreated rate of the excreted
pollutants, namely the released rate of pollutants produced per animal,
using 40% (Yang et al., 2012); Di is the annual delivery coefficients for
each animal, represents the ratio of the released pollutants that can go
into the river to the total released pollutants.

2.3. Statistical methods

2.3.1. Seasonal variation test of nutrient concentration
The repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) test was used

to compare the water quality variations of the two seasons at a sig-
nificance level of p < 0.05.

2.3.2. Frequency distribution analysis of observed nutrients data
The PRSA and the PGSA are two frequency distribution approaches

recommended by the U.S. EPA for determining nutrient reference
conditions. The PRSA identifies the 75th percentile of the observed
nutrient data from the reference rivers as the reference condition
(USEPA, 2000b). To determine reference stream sites, criteria in the
previous studies (Sánchez-Montoya et al., 2009; Sheeder and Evans,
2004) are used. Three sites were identified as reference stream sites
because they have the smallest percent of urban land area (< 1%), less
percent of intensive farmland (< 3%), no influencing of riparian li-
vestock–poultry activities, and no point pollution source exists. The
PGSA selects the 5th–25th percentile of the monitoring nutrient data
from the general rivers as the reference condition (USEPA, 2000b).

2.3.3. The multiple linear regression analyses
In the multiple linear regression analyses, human activities are re-

garded as the independent variables, and the logarithms of the observed
nutrient concentrations are regarded as the dependent variables. The
intercept of the final regression model represents the reference nutrient
concentrations (Dodds and Oakes, 2004).

The most important work in the process of using the MLRA is to
determine the main human activities that brought nutrients into the
streams and rivers (Chen and Lu, 2014). The anthropogenic factors that
very strongly influence the loading of nutrients to the world’s rivers
include land use, the population densities of human population, and
livestock population densities (Smith et al., 1999). Since the Luan River
Basin is located in a mountainous region with an intensive agriculture,
accounting for the slope of cropland could improve the accuracy of the
models (Dodds and Oakes, 2004). Two categories of cropland area
(slopes 0–8° and>8°) were selected to predict nutrient concentrations
with the other human activities. Initially, the independent variables
that represent anthropogenic activity in the regression models of the
Luan River Basin for nutrient concentrations were urban land areas (%),
farmland areas with slopes range from 0 to 8° (%), farmland areas with
slopes exceeding 8° (%), population density (people/km2), and live-
stock and poultry breeding pollution load density (N or P kg/km2). The

Table 1
Excretion and delivery coefficients of TN and TP load for livestock.

Nutrient source Pig Cow Sheep Poultry

Feces Urine Feces Urine Feces Feces

Excretion coefficients
(kg/unit/a)

TN 2.34 2.17 31.9 29.2 2.28 0.275
TP 1.36 0.34 8.16 1.46 0.45 0.115

Delivery coefficients TN 5.34% 25% 5.68% 25% 5.3% 8.47%
TP 5.25% 25% 5.5% 25% 5.2% 8.42%
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all-subsets regression (Robert, 2015), which can evaluate every possible
model, was selected to determine the final set of predictor variables for
the best fit regression model. The relative importance of predictor
variables in the final regression model was determined using the re-
lative weights method (Johnson, 2004). All analyses were performed in
R using the base package (R Core Team, 2014).

3. Results

3.1. Seasonal variation of nutrient concentration in reference and general
stream sites

For the reference rivers, the ANOVA test indicated that the TN
(p=0.488, F=0.583) did not have significant temporal changes be-
tween the dry and wet seasons, while the TP (p= 0.024, F= 12.410)
had significant temporal changes between the dry and wet seasons.
However, the boxplots (Fig. 2) showed that both the median and mean
concentrations of TN were higher in the dry season than in the rainy
season, while the concentration of TP had the opposite result.

For general rivers, the ANOVA test indicated that the TN
(p=0.033, F=5.361) displayed significant temporal changes between
the dry and wet seasons, whereas the TP did not exhibit significant
temporal changes (p= 0.067, F= 3.810). Similar to the reference
rivers, both the median and mean concentrations of TN were lesser in
the rainy season than in dry the season, while the median and mean
concentrations of TP were higher in the rainy season than in the dry
season (Fig. 2).

3.2. Reference conditions established by two percentile approaches for TN
and TP

In the rainy season, the reference nutrient concentrations based on
the 75th PRSA for TN and TP are 1.241mg/L and 0.050mg/L, re-
spectively. The nutrient concentrations based on the 25th PGSA for TN
and TP are 3.320mg/L and 0.040mg/L, respectively, while based on
the 5th PGSA are 1.396mg/L and 0.020mg/L, respectively (Fig. 3). For
TN, the 5th PGSA was similar to the 75th PRSA. For TP, the 25th PGSA
corresponded to the 75th PRSA.

In the dry season, the reference nutrient concentrations based on the
75th PRSA for TN and TP are 1.459mg/L and 0.040mg/L, respectively.
The nutrient concentrations based on the 25th PGSA for TN and TP are
4.457mg/L and 0.040mg/L, respectively, while based on the 5th PGSA
they are 1.980mg/L and 0.020mg/L, respectively (Fig. 3). The 75th
PGSA approximated the 5th PGSA for TN, while the 75th PGSA corre-
sponded to the 25th PGSA for TP.

Notably, seasonal trends were consistent in the percentile mappings
for both TN and TP. In the dry and rainy seasons, the percentiles of the
general river sites that matched the reference river sites for TN and TP
were the 5th and 25th, respectively. Consequently, the 5th percentile
and the 25th percentile were, respectively, chosen for TN and TP to
establish the reference nutrient conditions following the method of
general river sites frequency distribution. The reference concentration
for TN was higher in the dry season than in the rainy season, while the
reference concentration for TP had the opposite trend.

3.3. Reference conditions established by MLRA for TN and TP

Based on a comparison of the coefficients of determination (R2), the
best regression models for TN and TP are summarized in Table 2. The
R2 of the final regression models for TN in dry and rainy season were
0.614 and 0.601, respectively. For TP, the R2 of the regression models
in the dry and rainy season were 0.478 and 0.484, respectively.

There were three significant independent variables involved in the
multi-linear regression model for TN in both dry and rainy seasons. The
urban land areas, cropland areas (0–8°) and livestock–poultry waste
equivalent density explained 8.49%, 38.81% and 52.70% of its variance
in the dry season, respectively. In the rainy season, the variations of
urban land areas, cropland areas (0–8°) and livestock–poultry waste
equivalent density accounted for 8.45%, 33.40% and 58.15% of its
variance, respectively. The reference concentrations for TN in the dry
and rainy seasons, based on multiple regression models, were
1.487mg/L and 1.253mg/L, respectively. In the regression model for
TP, two significant independent variables had been involved: cropland
areas with a slope of 0–8° and livestock–poultry waste accounts for
59.39% and 40.61% of R2 in the dry season, whereas cropland areas
with a slope of 0–8° and livestock–poultry waste account for 66.73%
and 33.27% in the rainy season. The reference concentrations for TP in
the dry and rainy seasons, based on multiple regression models, were
0.044mg/L and 0.053mg/L, respectively. The results from the multiple
regression models approach were similar to the two percentile ap-
proaches, which could verify the different matching relationships be-
tween the two percentile approaches for TN and TP.

3.4. Reference conditions recommendations for TN and TP

As shown in Table 3, the minimum, medium and maximum re-
ference concentrations for TN were obtained from the PRSA, MLRA and
PGSA, respectively, in both the dry and rainy seasons. For TP, the
minimum and the maximum reference concentrations resulted from the
PGSA and the MLRA, respectively. The seasonal variation of the re-
ference concentrations was consistent among the three approaches: the
reference concentration for TN in the dry season was higher than in the
rainy season, while the TP reference concentration of the rainy season
was higher compared to the dry season. We chose the average value of

Fig. 2. The seasonal variations of TN and TP concentrations of the reference and general
river sites.
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the three methods to determine the recommended reference conditions
for the Luan River system in northern China (Chambers et al., 2008;
Chen and Lu, 2014). In the dry season, the recommended reference
concentrations for TN and TP were 1.642mg/L and 0.041mg/L, re-
spectively, while the recommended reference conditions for TN and TP
were respectively 1.297mg/L and 0.049mg/L, respectively, in the
rainy season.

Fig. 3. The seasonal frequency distribution of TN and TP in the general streams in the Luan River basin (green curve) and the reference streams (red curve). The vertical dash line (green)
represents the reference nutrient concentrations obtained from the 75th PRSA; the vertical solid line (red) represents the reference nutrient concentrations obtained from the 5th PGSA,
and the vertical dash line (red) represents the reference nutrient concentrations obtained from the 25th PGSA. Notice that the reference concentrations for TP obtained from the 75th
PRSA and the 25th PGSA were same in the dry season. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Table 2
Best regression models for TN and TP.

The best regression model R2 F p value

TN Rainy Log TN=7.241 * PU+1.221 * PC(0–8°)+ 0.020 * LPW+0.103 0.601 11.03 0.0003
Dry Log TN=8.119 * PU+2.172 * PC(0–8°)+ 0.018 * LPW+0.172 0.614 11.62 0.0002

TP Rainy Log TP=2.860 * PC(0–8°)+ 0.098 * LPW− 1.274 0.484 10.38 0.0010
Dry Log TP=3.855 * PC(0–8°)+ 0.166 * LPW− 1.356 0.478 10.17 0.0011

Note: PC-percentages of crop land; PU- percentages of urban; LPW – livestock poultry waste.

Table 3
The recommended reference concentrations for TN and TP in the Luanhe River of
Northern China.

The PRSA The PGSA The MLRA Recommended
reference

TN (mg/L) Rainy 1.241 1.396 1.253 1.297
Dry 1.459 1.980 1.487 1.642

TP (mg/L) Rainy 0.050 0.045 0.053 0.049
Dry 0.040 0.038 0.044 0.041
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4. Discussion

4.1. Different reference-to-general river sites relationships between TN and
TP

This assumption that the 25th PGSA can be used as a surrogate for
the 75th PRSA was based on three case studies: lakes in New York, lakes
in Minnesota and rivers in Tennessee. From these studies, the 75th
PRSA for nutrients roughly approximated the 25th PGSA (USEPA,
2000a,b). Although the 25th PGSA had been used to establish reference
nutrient conditions in many studies (Heatherly, 2014; Sanchez-
Montoya et al., 2012), it is controversial whether the 25th PGSA can be
used as a surrogate for the 75th PRSA. Previous studies (Herlihy and
Sifneos, 2008; Suplee et al., 2007) had found that the reference-site
75th percentiles don’t always corresponded to the 25th percentile of the
general river sites. In this study, the results showed that the matching
relationship between the PRSA and PGSA were different for TN and TP
when establishing reference concentrations. The 75th PRSA matched to
the 25th PGSA for TP, whereas the 75th PRSA matched to the 5th PGSA
for TN. In Fig. 4, we also computed the ratio of the 25th PGSA to the
75th PRSA for TN and TP in the same area using measured water
quality data from other studies (Chambers et al., 2008; Chen and Lu,
2014; Heatherly, 2014; Herlihy and Sifneos, 2008; Rohm et al., 2002;
Smith and Tran, 2010; Suplee et al., 2007). We found that the ratio of
the 25th PGSA to the 75th PRSA for TN and TP in the same area was
highly variable. These results implied that it is unreasonable to directly
select the same percentile for the PGSA to establish TN and TP reference
conditions.

The reliability of the 25th PGSA mainly depends on the degree of

eutrophication (Dodds and Oakes, 2004; Smith et al., 2003; Suplee
et al., 2007). In regions that are highly eutrophied, using the 25th
percentile can establish artificially large values for nutrient criteria and
cannot protect water quality. If the eutrophication in regions is not
substantial, the results established by the 25th PGSA yield overly rig-
orous criteria. However, the degree of anthropogenic activities to dif-
ferent nutrients could be different. For streams and rivers in USA, the
median actual TN concentrations exceed the median reference con-
centration by a much larger factor than TP (Smith et al., 2003), and the
percent of stream length that exceeded reference condition for TN was
larger than TP (Herlihy and Sifneos, 2008). According to the wadeable
streams assessment by the USEPA in 2006 (USEPA, 2006), the percent
of stream miles that exceeded reference condition for TN and TP varied
greatly among different ecoregions. For example, in the Xeric and
Temperate Plains, percentages of stream length in exceedance for TN
were 1.59 and 2.32 times the percentages of exceedance for TP, re-
spectively. However, the percent of stream length that exceeded the
reference condition for TP was 1.5 times that for TN in the Coastal
Plains (Fig. 5).

There are many differences in sources and delivery mechanisms
between TN and TP (Alexander et al., 2007), which could account for
the difference in the degree to which TN and TP exceeded reference
conditions. For example, the loss of TP was mostly in particle form,
whereas the loss of TN was mostly in dissolved form (Du et al., 2014a).
Nitrate-nitrogen is highly mobile in subsurface flow (Chen, 2003),
while phosphorus is mainly transported in surface runoff (Hart et al.,
2004). Many management practices, such as conservation, reduced
tillage and filter strips could increase water infiltration and remove
particulates from runoff, which may limit the phosphorus leaching

Fig. 4. The ratio of the literature-estimated the 25th percentile of the general river sites and the 75th percentile of the reference river sites for TN and TP. The dash line represents a ratio
of 1, where the 25th percentile of the general river sites would be equal to the 75th percentile of the reference river sites.
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while have little effect on the transport of nitrate (Alexander et al.,
2007). Heatherly (2014) found that TN had differences between ecor-
egions in which the percentages of row crop were different, while this
difference was not observed for TP. Due to water scarcity, the agri-
cultural landscape is designed to retain water in the northern parts of
China (Ongley et al., 2010). This type of design would limit the trans-
port of phosphorus more than that of nitrogen.

4.2. Influence of seasonal differences on establishing reference conditions
for TN and TP

Runoff is the most important natural factor that influences the re-
ference nutrient concentrations (Lewis et al., 1999), and generally there
was either a positive or negative relationship between annual runoff
and background nutrient concentrations in minimally disturbed wa-
tersheds (Lewis, 1986; Smith et al., 2003). Due to the location in the
monsoon climate area, there are significant seasonal variations in pre-
cipitation and runoff in the Luan River Basin, and approximately 65%
of the annual precipitation occurs in the rainy season. The reference
concentration for TN was higher in the dry season compared to the
rainy season, while the reference concentration for TP showed the op-
posite trend. These results were consistent with previous studies
(Gilliom, 1981; Lewis et al., 1999). However, the seasonal variations of
the reference nutrient concentrations in Luan River Basin cannot be
applied to everywhere. For example, Lewis (1986) found that the cor-
relations of discharge with concentration were positive for TN, but were
negative for TP in an undisturbed tropical moist forest watershed. The
factor which determines whether the nutrient concentrations and dis-
charge have a positive or negative relationship is the relationship be-
tween the nutrient yield from the watershed to the river and discharge
(Lewis, 1986, 2002; Perakis and Hedin, 2007): nutrient yield always
had a positive relationship with the runoff. If the yield increases faster
than discharge, the nutrient concentrations would have a positive re-
lationship with discharge; otherwise, the correlations of discharge with

concentration were negative.
Notably, the percentile mappings between the PRSA and PGSA were

similar between the dry and rainy seasons, although there were sea-
sonal variations in the reference nutrient concentrations. Suplee et al.
(2007) also found that matching relationship between the reference-site
and general river sites percentiles were roughly aligned among three
seasons (winter, runoff and growing seasons). A study on Mediterra-
nean streams obtained similar results: physical-chemical reference
conditions showed seasonal differences, while the reference values
yielded from the 75th PRSA and the 25th PGSA for each single season
were similar among them (Sanchez-Montoya et al., 2012). These results
implied that the seasonal variations of precipitation and runoff had
little effect on the matching relationship between the PRSA and the
PGSA for establishing reference nutrient conditions.

4.3. Management suggestion

The water quality of major river systems in China evolves spatially,
with most water bodies in the north having poor quality (Jiang, 2015).
Some effort should be made to locate a few reference sites, though they
may be difficult to locate, and try to develop the matching relationship
between the reference and general river sites. If there were no reference
sites, the regression model would be useful to establish nutrient con-
ditions for rivers, which do not require reference sites. In addition,
seasonal variation of reference nutrient conditions brought by the
monsoon climate should be considered in setting protection goals.

Cropland areas with slopes 0∼ 8° (%) and contamination from li-
vestock–poultry were the most important anthropogenic activities in-
fluencing the water quality in the Luan River. Ecological construction
(such as terraced fields) and precision fertilization should be developed
to reduce nutrient loss from cropland. To develop the ecological agri-
culture could control the pollution from the livestock and poultry
farming in rural areas (Li and Dong, 2011). However, due to the low
incomes of the farmers, they have little incentive to take costly actions

Fig. 5. The percents of stream length that exceeded reference conditions according to the wadeable streams assessment by the USEPA in 2006.
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to treat and utilize the manure. Hence, financial subsidies for the
manure treatment and utilization are helpful to achieve the ecological
agriculture in rural areas (Bai et al., 2016; Qian et al., 2018).

5. Conclusions

In this study, TN and TP reference conditions in the dry and rainy
seasons are determined using the PRSA, the PGSA and the MLRA. The
results showed that the matching relationship between the PRSA and
PGSA are different for TN and TP when establishing reference con-
centrations. The 75th PRSA matched to the 25th PGSA for TP both in
dry and rainy seasons, while the 75th PRSA both roughly corresponded
to the 5th PGSA for TN in the two seasons. The monsoon climate fea-
turing the significant seasonal variations of precipitation and runoff had
no influence on the matching relationship between the PRSA and the
PGSA. The regression approach results had validated the different
matching relationships between the two percentile approaches for TN
and TP. The reference nutrient concentrations established by the three
methods all show seasonal variations. In the dry season, the re-
commended reference concentrations for TN and TP are 1.297mg/L
and 0.049mg/L, respectively. In the rainy season, the recommended
reference concentrations for TN and TP are 1.642mg/L and 0.041mg/
L, respectively. These results imply that a few reference sites should be
located to develop the reference-to-general river sites relationship for
different nutrients, and the seasonal variation of the reference nutrient
concentrations should be taken into account for better water quality
management.
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